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CCP News Pioneers In Trauma Aftercare

CCP WINS NATIONAL
BUSINESS AWARD!
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CHARITY BENEFITS
FROM AWARD WIN
CCP donated part of its prize,
50,000 Nectar points worth £250,
to ‘Streetwise – Love Leeds’ to fund
their Christmas party. 

The charity provides a loving
environment, food and clothing to
some of the most vulnerable adults
in Leeds.

Emma Hawkin of Streetwise – Love
Leeds says: ‘The drop-in centre is
operated entirely by volunteers and
receives minimum funding so we
were thrilled to receive this generous
donation from the team at CCP.’

CCP has beaten off hundreds of small UK
businesses to win a coveted national award.

We won the ‘Contribution to the Community’
category at the Nectar Business Small
Business Awards and received the trophy from
serial entrepreneur and Dragons’ Den star
Sarah Willingham at a glittering ceremony in
London.

Anna Chapman, Managing Partner says:
‘After almost 30 years of pioneering trauma
aftercare it is incredible to win this award
which is wonderful recognition for our hard
working team and valued clients. We have
helped thousands of people through some of
their darkest moments but due to the
sensitivity of our work it is often difficult to
share our experiences and successes.’

WELCOME BACK, NICKY!
We are delighted to announce the return of
Nicky Gale who has joined our specialist team
travelling the world, providing support
following major incidents.

Nicky previously worked for CCP from 2001 to
2003 during which time she travelled to
incidents in Mexico, Egypt and across Europe. A
social worker for 25 years she has most recently
managed a Community Mental Health team in
Swindon.

In her spare time Nicky
is a regular visitor to
the theatre and loves
singing  in her local
choir. She and her
husband also enjoy
travelling and are avid
gardeners.

LET US PREPARE YOUR PEOPLE
CCP offers unique training courses to help companies like yours prepare
for and overcome traumatic events and stresses that may affect staff
and customers. Courses are tailored to individual needs and can be
delivered at your premises.

2016 - WHAT A YEAR IT WAS!
2016 was another busy year for CCP during
which we responded to 241 incidents.
This compares to 196 incidents in 2015, an
increase of 23%.

Two of the most
high profile
incidents we
attended were
the collapse of
the Didcot Power
Station and the aftermath of the military
coup in Turkey. In both cases specialist CCP
consultants were deployed to offer clinical
interventions and support.

Meanwhile, we also delivered 35 training
courses, compared to 26 in 2015. That's a
lot of invaluable knowledge and experience
shared with a lot of people!
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For more
information  call 
01756 796383
or click
here.

E-LEARNING
Due to popular demand we are now enhancing
our traditional learning services with our
innovatively designed e-learning programmes.
Start training your company's staff online today.

For more
information call
01756 796383
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